SD11: INDICATIVE LIST OF RESILIENCE STATEMENTS

Short statement

Long statement

01. Cash transfers

Needy households in the community receive cash transfers.

02. Community skills/
organization

Community would have the skills and organizational structures to plan and implement solutions to
their own problems.

03. Diversified incomes/
entrepreneurship

Households in the community would diversify their sources of income by involving in alternative
economic activities (e.g. small businesses, trading).

04. Early warning/
disaster preparedness

Community has a functioning system to manage disasters and receive reliable early warning
information in a timely manner.

05. Education – Basic

All children in the community would be able to complete basic/mandatory education
(e.g. primary [and secondary])

06. Education – Higher

People in the community have access to pursue higher education (e.g. university, collage, technical,
tertiary, adult education)

07. Electricity

Community would have access to affordable electricity supply.

08. Environment/forest/
tree/natural resources

Local forests/trees, rangelands and other natural resources are well managed so that they do not
become degraded over time.

09. Farm practices/inputs

Farmers would be more productive and profitable (e.g. would have inputs like quality tools, oxen,
fertilizers, knowledge of good farming practices).

10. Fishing practices/inputs

Fishers would be more productive and profitable (i.e., would have [access to] inputs like modern
fishing gears and knowledge of sustainable fishing/fish farming practices).

11. Food for humans

All households in the community would be able to feed themselves well every day.

12. Governance/No corruption

Community would be served by efficient and non-corrupt community leaders and management
structures.

13. Healthcare for animal

Community has access to quality affordable animal health services whenever they need them.

14. Healthcare for human

Community would have access to quality and affordable basic health care locally.

15. Housing/shelter

Everyone in the community would live in good quality housing.

16. Irrigation

Farmers would be irrigating land to improve the production of crops for consumption and sale.

17. Jobs/employment/
wage labour

There would be many opportunities for jobs/paid employment offered for households in the
community.

18. Land ownership

Everyone in the community has secure access/ownership of land/property.

19. Livestock herds

Households in the community would have large enough herds to sustainably support their families.

20. Loan/saving/credit

People have good access to affordable credit and would be saving money (banks/ microfinance
institutions /community savings and credit groups).

21. Markets

Community would have easy access to well-functioning markets to buy goods and sell their produce.

22. Peace/security

The whole community would enjoy continual peace and security.

23. Relief

Needy households in the community receive relief support.

24. Roads

There would be quality roads to the community.

25. Sanitation/latrines

Everyone in the community would have access to good sanitation and latrine.

26. Telecommunication

There is reliable mobile phone network in and around the entire community all the time.

27. Transport/vehicles

It would be common to own a motorbike, vehicle or other means of motor transport or have stable
access to these.

28. Water for human

The whole community would have access to sufficient, good quality water at all times of the year.

29. Water for livestock

Livestock in the community have access to sufficient water at all times of the year.

30. Women/gender

Women would be fully involved in local development and leadership.
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